


March 28-th, in a small village across the peaceful town
of Vršac, the preparations for Sara’s and Frenklin’s
wedding had begun. Marija, Frenklin’s mother kept

moving around their tiny house which was placed in the
middle of a large grassland surrounded with trees. She
was putting all the energy her body could carry only to

arrange the perfect wedding for her oldest son.
Frenklin, the young soon to be married man left towards

the hill where the most beautiful flowers grew every
year in the early spring. He was most excited to collect
the best flowers for his beautiful bride, Sara. The sun

was shining and Frenklin slowly got almost in the top of
the hill, from where even the border was visible to the
open eye. Happily, he picked a few tulips that had just

bloomed and put them in the opened bag he was
carrying on his side. There, so unexpectedly, a young

blond woman with big, eyes long full of light blue as the
immense sky. She was running anxiously. As she reached
the border, she stopped for a moment and looked around

for help. She looked terrified. As there was no one else
but Frenklin, she kept her focus at him with a begging

look at her face.
 



 Frenklin was a man that could never just pass by
someone in need for help without doing all that he
could. So, he walked towards her and immediately
offered help. The young woman told him she had to

cross the border as soon as possible and that she
would explain later why she was doing so. Frenklin,

not only helped her with the border but he also
offered her a place to stay until she decided what to

do with her life.
He brought the woman to a community house

Magnet that was in the service of village’s people. On
the way the woman had told him her name. She was
called Roxana. As they got talking, Roxana gained his

trust and also shares the whole situation with her
life. She seemed to be an ambitious woman, full of
life who aimed a lot in life. That was a very bright
side of her but it also was the same thing that had

pushed to rebel against her not very supportive
family and even runaway. Frenklin had never met
such a courage woman in his life before. He was

absolutely stunned of how much power she held in
herself and how much ready she was to o after

anything to achieve her dreams of an independent
beautiful life as she imagined.

 



Roxana got settled in the community house
and stayed there for a few days. During

these days Frenklin took care of all her needs
and got to know her quite closely. He even

started to feel things for her.
Roxana’s parents were so attached to her
that they even had gotten into looking for

her just after she runaway. They managed to
find out she had crossed the border and of
course that was what they would do too.
They entered the village and asked an old
man who was tending sheep. As the whole
village knew, the old man informed that

someone new was staying in their
community house. They went to the house,
before they were able to nearly approach

their daughter, she runaway again. Frenklin
was confused but still decided to follow

Roxana. Frenklin lead Roxana to the kafana.
Where he planned to hide her until further

action.



When they got in the kafana, as Frenklin
tried to get closer to Roxana to tell her
about his feelings but she immediately

understand what was going on and told
him that she did not feel the same about
him and that she didn’t really want to

keep in touch with him when she would
get in a better place. Frenklin felt

absolutely broken and got into thinking
like “Roxana only used me to cross the

border, she did not love me as I
imagined, it is a pain that I had never

experienced before. However, I feel
happy for having helped her to fulfill her

dream. 
 



During the last week a lot of things had changed for
Frenklin and now he was really confused and was

reconsidering his decision to marry Sara. As he kept
thinking he realized that he could not afford losing

Sara over a short term adventure with Roxana. Sara
was with him through really tough times and that
made him think about it twice. When he cleared his
head from all the craziness he decided to go and ask

for forgiveness, from Sara’s parents for all the
things he had gone through. They were very upset
with him because their only daughter was broken

but they appreciated all the thing that he had done
for them in the past and came to realization that he

helped the girl out of kindness and that he was
naïve enough for letting her manipulate with his

feelings just to have a place to stay. So they talked
with Sara to forgive him. She was already on it

because she couldn’t give up on a love like that. The
happy ending was also the happy beginning for

them the wedding. 
 



 The W Day.
Sara’s last day in her parents’ house.

Her friend Saska is helping her.
Frenklin is with his best friend at his

home. He is nervous not to experience
failed W again.

Veliki Gaj Orthodox church. All the
villagers are there. Franklin too. At
last Sara’s father arrives in a white

Cadillac. Franklin can hardly stop his
tears seeing her in a W dress.

Party at the Kafana. The newly wed
play all kind of games to test their

relationship and they are ‘very good
and very nice’ at it after all they lived

through.
 



The Morale
While helping others to

trespass the state
border one still needs to

take care of his own
emotional borders. 

 


